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Commodore’s Report
The October training night covering basic sailing rules was well
attended. Thanks to Ian Jemmeson for presenting the basic rules using
some ―real‖ Micro Magic yachts for the demonstrations. In the new
year we will do some practical sailing using the basic rules so that
interested sailors can come to grips with their use with model yachts.
The council undertook its public presentation of the park development
project in our club rooms as planned on 26th October. There was only a
very small public interest which must have been disappointing for the
council. Thanks to Martin H and John for opening the rooms and baby
sitting the council representatives.
The MMBW reunion function also went ahead as planned on 10th November. Ken
Burge reported that the club facilities were much appreciated by his group who
donated $250 to the club – thanks Ken and Neil for the generous donation and
the very clean and tidy state that the rooms were left in after the function.
Although the Como Gardens event was not well attended by club members, due to
its clash with the Whitehorse festival, those club members who did attend put on a
good display. The fast boats were appreciated by the public and were a particular hit
with the young kids. As usual there was a thank you dinner and drinks on Sunday night
and George Hetrel and his team expressed thanks to the members of SPMBC club for
their participation. The next Como open day will be held during the weekend before
Easter so please keep either the Saturday or Sunday free to participate.
The Club‘s 25th anniversary will be celebrated in the new year with a catered
lunch by our ‗Xmas in July‘ caterers. Tony Weaver will provide more details of the
function which will be partially subsidised by the club.
We have recently had a power problem in the lighting circuit of the original club
rooms. This may have been contributed to by the round ceiling heater that was
plugged into a ceiling outlet on the lighting circuit. The heater has been removed and
the fault rectified by the council. Please do not plug anything other than a light fitting
into the ceiling socket in future.
May I take the opportunity to wish all SPMBC members and their families,
a very Happy Christmas and New Year.
Neil S
Our Almoner, John Savage, reports that a few members have been ill:
Rob Loveridge, is now recovering from a new knee replacement after a
battle with infection.
Ian Franklin, has not been 100% but we hope to see him back soon.
Col Smith, has had hip replacement surgery and is on the recovery trail.
Geoff Williams, is recovering from Carpal Tunnel surgery on his hand.
We wish all the very best in their recoveries.

Cover photo shows Martin
Hopper‘s Australia 2 winning
the 30 Year re-enactment of
Australia‘s Americas Cup win.
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Poole Radio Yacht Club
Tony Goldsworthy and Claude Miller have just returned from trips to the U.K. and New York
respectively. They both visited Model Boat Clubs while they were there. Below is a brief
coverage of what Tony found.

The report of Claude’s visit is in Page 13.

Tony reports....“I had not visited the Boat Club on Poole Lake since 1954. The Clubhouse has had

an extension added at right angles from the original building. A sign on the Clubhouse tells the sad
tale of reeds and algae that has caused their club to be virtually out of action for half of this year.‖

They have a racing Yacht section and a Scale section, apparently with different memberships.
Treatment to clean their lake is going to be a long haul and members have been asked to attend with
rakes to clear away dead reeds and algae clumps.

How fortunate are we at SPMBC to have
the wonderful club house and lake.
Check out their web site.
http://www.pryc.co.uk/
Report and pictures by
Tony Goldsworthy
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Just for Larfs
Club Dingy Savaged by Model Yacht

Dateline Wednesday 28th August :- Weather clear and 20 Degrees.
Pulling hard on the oars, to rescue his paddle tug, the unnamed rower was visibly shaken when a
monster yacht turned left instead of right and thundered into the side of the rescue boat,
nearly capsizing it and hurling the unfortunate occupant into the freezing cold and choppy
water.
Fortunately only his lightning fast reactions prevented a catastrophe and substantial
damage to the club dingy was avoided.
The model yacht was also undamaged, the owner claiming that it has dis-masted as designed to
do with the sail now acting as a sheet anchor and stopping the boat dead in its tracks.
(Obviously he anticipates a few more collisions ?).
It should be noted, primarily as a warning to others, that the noise of the collision was loud
enough to wake a few of the senior members sunning themselves and enjoying a leisurely
siesta on the veranda......One elderly gentleman thought he heard a sound like multiple
cannon's discharging but the rest are still mumbling and grumbling about the noise and being
rudely awakened before lunch was served.
We have it from a reliable source that disturbances on the water were not excretions
escaping from the yacht owners eyes but merely ripples caused by the mild breeze.

Reporter and photos Colin Smith

The ‘Global Financial Crisis’ has forced some large corporations to
rethink their logos to more accurately represent their current
situation. Here are some of the suggested new logos.
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Just for Larfs
Melbourne‘s windy weather could spawn a new R.C. boating style

More of the suggested new logos.
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Buy Swap and Sell Day
8th September 2013
Buy Swap and Sell day was held for members to get stuff out
of their shed and into someone else's‘ shed. It worked pretty
well, with a large range of boats, fittings W.I.Ps and materials
being on offer. Many items went home to new sheds.

Photos by Tony Weaver

Australia II Wins Again
29 September 2013

America parades

Alan Gray parades his model of the first Americas
Cup winner, America, prior to the start of
SPMBC‘s re-creation of the win by Australia 2 in
the Americas Cup 30 years ago. Our skipper Martin Hopper, kept all at bay for a good win. Many
boats were laid over by the windy conditions but
all were able to sail on.

A very blustery
day
Ian Jemmeson gives chase

Winner again
Photos by Tony Weaver

KA6

Night Boating
The night was breezy and cool,
however 15 Members, family and
friends attended the Night Boating event. A total of 10 boats were
equipped with lights. Some were as
per the original full size vessel‘s
lighting, while others were were
more festive, more Mardi Gras
like. The freezer was raided for
pies, pasties and (Biggles‘s) Dim
Sims, so no one went hungry. The
cheery, friendly night was
enjoyed by all and it was suggested
that another such night should be
slotted in for the Friday after
daylight saving ends.

27 September 2013

Photos by Rowan Stadler & Tony Weaver
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Steam Day

22 September 2013

As always the steam fraternity of SPMBC turned out in force. Weather was good and great
interest was created for all who were out enjoying the day at Surrey Dive. A special feature was
Grant‘s coal fired cargo ship which Grant kept fired up on stands for all to get a close appreciation
of the sounds, sights and smells of coal fired operation. A close up of the boiler fire box is on the
opposite page.
Ken fires up his Stuart in the midst
of a large number of steamers.

Neville‘s great collection of engines
Red Devil hit &
miss engine

Steeple steam engine

Ryder Ericsson hot
air pumping engine

PM-R #1 Steam mill engine

Emu hit & miss engine
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More Steam Day
22 September 2013
Some Kneel before the Steam God

Others just take a stick to it

Grant’s coal fired steamer fire box

Stuart Beam engine

Small Goldsworthy MK1

Photos by Tony Weaver
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Como Gardens
Saturday 19th.— Sunday 20th. October 2013
Our Club does very well to provide
interest for the Whitehorse
community and to provide support
for the great charity fund raising
work that George and Pat Hetrel do
by opening their beautiful and
interesting Como Gardens to the
public. Although the club was spread
a bit thin this year, due to some members being away and many other events on in and around
Melbourne this weekend, a fine effort was made to cover both events and all club members are to
be congratulated. Record public crowds attended both days at Como Gardens. Special interest
was created by the fast boat action, thanks to John Kierys and Craig Hopper.
Thanks also to those that opened the clubrooms and kept our presence on show at Surrey Dive.

Whitehorse Festival 2013
Sunday 20th. October 2013
A total of 17 boats were put on display by SPMBC members at the Whitehorse Festival this
year. A very steady stream of people showed interest and quite a few leaflets were
distributed by Phil Clarke who had organised a flyer for the occasion. Thanks to those that
attended and also to those that could not attend but provided boats to be displayed. An
estimated 250/300 people came through the SPMBC display.

Some of the boats that were
on display are pictured here.

Photos by Tony Weaver
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Seen About The Club

―First a swan entrée, then I will have the bloke in
the yellow pants as the main course.‖
I know you are down
there somewhere

Giving way?

Capt. Ahab waits with
harpoon at the ready

Como-tose Commodore

Photos by Tony Weaver
& Martin Hopper

Bill Gilbert‘s early Russian Destroyer
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Sailing Instruction Night
Friday 25th.October 2013
20 Members attended a very informative Friday night 25th. October.
Ian Jemmeson expertly presented a short course in basic sailing rules. Generally designed to help
Members avoid collision with other boats and to learn some sailing terminology. The radio rules
sailing book is about 25mm thick. There are
only two or three pages that cover the rules
that apply to when boats meet, so Ian issued
each a copy of the main pages to study and
went through the rules that we use most often. The evening went for about 1 hour and
culminated in a pizza delivery. Cake was
provided by John Merrilees to have with our
coffee, and it was much appreciated by all in
attendance.

Square Rigger Day, Sunday 27th. October,

was sparsely attended this year.

One of our main sailors, Bob Owens, was not able to bring his boats down from Wodonga. Claude
Miller put on an elegant display as usual with his Square riggers.
It would be wonderful if more members could be brave enough to tackle the intricate construction of these beautiful vessels.

Navy Day, Sunday 3rd. November 2013,

was also lightly attended with Phil

Clarke and Garry Foster the main sailors. Unfortunately our programming clashed with other
clubs‘ events that our members are also members of. We hope that next year‘s programming will
help with making ―Special Days‘‖ well attended.

Schooner, Ketch and Couta boat Parade, Sunday 24th. November
2013,

bucked the recent trend and was well attended even under the threatened forecast

of wet and windy conditions. Morning conditions were almost too calm with only light showers.
Later, after Phil Clarke‘s Hot Dogs, things became more windy and heavier rain squalls finished
off the day. There was good public interest in seeing the wonderful ships sailing serenely by.
Alan Gray’s red sailed boat

Group portrait

Photos by Tony Weaver
and Ian Jemmeson
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Central Park Model Yacht Club
The lake that is the home of the Central Park
Model Yachting Club, lies in a natural hollow in
leafy Central Park and is quite beautiful. But
that is just about all I can say about the club
except to quote an article that appeared in The
Wall Street Journal this October.
"People need to know that model boating is about creating
something—about building something—and enjoying the experience."
Whenever possible, this is the message the Central Park Model
Yachting Club tries to spread. So says Cassandra Giraldo of The
Wall Street Journal, October 2013.

Unfortunately it is not so. My efforts to talk to
someone, anyone actually, at the club house met with
complete indifference. I walked in with my 'Letter of
Introduction' from the S.P.M.B.C. My 'Good Morning'
produced a delayed response from one member
about four feet away from me. He slowly turned
around, stared at me without any expression for some
moments, then turned his back without saying another
word and moved away.
Behind him, on some trestle tables, were the
club's boats packed together like sardines, all of them
modified production type plastic yachts, none more
than three feet in length, as far as I could tell.
I wasn't invited in to look at them more closely. That
was it. Actually I am not being totally fair. As I was
leaving, an 'old salt' came by who was willing to say a
few words. No, nobody makes scratch built model boats
these days. The Brits do, but not here. Larger boats?
No, too heavy to get into the water! Square-riggers?
[I had to ask that] No, though, yes, one fellow did
bring a square rigged ship once, but he couldn't get it
to tack and never came back. There's a problem with
the wind, too. Because of the tall trees, breezes
apparently don't reach the lake like they did.
So, not much success with the Model Boat Club,
but a few days later I met a lady whose 'daddy' was an
admiral of the U.S. Pacific Fleet and on the strength of
mutual interest in boats got invited back to have tea on
the rooftop terrace of her Central Park New York
apartment…..so all was not lost.
Reporter: Claude Miller

http://www.cpmyc.org/
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Calendar of Events
Dec-2013

Time

Event

01— Dec-2013

Sunday

10.00am

Monthly meeting and Club day (NB meeting one week earlier
this month)

08— Dec-2013

Sunday

10.00am

Christmas Function, Manhattan Hotel, Ringwood.

15— Dec-2013

Sunday

10.00am

Normal Club Day

22—Dec-2013

Sunday

10.00am

Normal Club day and alfresco Christmas lunch

Time

Event

Jan-2014
05— Jan-2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club Day

12— Jan -2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club day

19— Jan-2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club day

26— Jan-2014

Sun

8.30am

Marysville Australia day event (Detail TBA) and Club day

Time

Event

Feb-2014
02— Feb-2014

Sun

10.00pm

Normal Club Day

09— Feb-2014

Sun

10.00am

Club Bi-Monthly Meeting and Club Day

16— Feb-2014

Sun

10.00am

Club 25th. Anniversary Luncheon (Details TBA)

23—Feb-2014

Sun

10.00am

Sail Boat Day

Mar-2014

Time

Event

02— Mar-2014 Sun

10.00am

Normal Club Day

09— Mar-2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club Day

16— Mar-2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club Day

23— Mar-2014

Sun

10.00am

Fast Boat Appreciation day

30— Mar-2014

Sun

10.00am

Normal Club Day
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OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2013-2014
Commodore:

Neil Spencer

Secretary:

Tony Weaver
Tony Goldsworthy

Treasurer:
First Ordinary Member:

Martin Lui
Martin Hopper

2nd. Ordinary Member:

Nick White

Quartermasters:

Peter Eames, Phil Clarke

Safety Officers:

John Kierys, Richard Carlson, Phil McArdle

Auditor:

Alan Gray

Almoner:

John Savage

Membership Secretary:

Claude Miller

Newsletter Editor:

Tony Weaver

Webmaster:

Michael Best

Vice Commodore:

Subscription Fees 2013 - 2014

Adult (18 years +)
Concession
(Pensioner or 55
years)
Family Member
ship (at same address)
Junior (under 18
years)

Annual Subscription
**

1st Oct to 31st
Dec

1st Jan to 31st
Mar

1st Apr to 30th Jun

$70.00

$52.50

$35.00

$17.50

$60.00

$45.00

$30.00

$15.00

$75.00

$56.25

$37.50

$18.75

$30.00

$22.50

$15.00

$7.50

$10.00 entrance fee applies to the above amounts.
$20.00 discount on annual club subscription fee applies to members who live more than 60 km from
SPMBC.
** Annual membership renewals are due 1st July each year and must be paid before September to
maintain club rights.
Payment can be made by either:
* Cash or Cheque with application form to the Membership Secretary; -or* Direct deposit into any ANZ Bank branch -or* Internet Banking EFT to "Surrey Park Model Boat Club Inc" BSB: 013-345, Account Number 2484-

82891.

Make sure that you put your NAME on the payment in the payee surname box for identification.
Any queries about payments, please contact Treasurer or Membership Secretary for clarification.
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions
who construct and sail model, radio controlled boats.
What we do:
We build, sail and talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally
from half a metre to three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats,
yachts, tugs and fast electric craft. These remote control models are mostly
powered by electric motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.

LOCATION & CONTACTS
Sailing Venue & Clubhouse
Sunday and Wednesday mornings

Surrey Park Lake
Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128
Australia

Newsletter Editor

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail

P.O. Box 2, Ascot Vale, Vic. 3032 Australia

Webmaster

web_ master@spmbc.org.au
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